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Each issue of Volume 148 will include two essays-in the form of a
point/counterpoint debate-on a subject related to law and the
American political system. We have developed this series in an effort
to raise the level of civic discourse during an election cycle critical to
our nation's future. Issue 1 featured a debate about law professors
and political advocacy.
As the nation's first primary elections and caucuses are already
upon us, the second exchange in our series addresses the salient issue
of public financing of political campaigns. Professors Richard Brif-
fault and Bradley Smith were asked to debate the following resolution:
Congressional campaigns should be subject to a regime ofpublicfinancing,
including voluntay spending limits, in order to reduce the political influence
of special interests.
Because leading presidential candidates have made campaign fi-
nance a centerpiece of their campaigns, this discussion is especially
timely. Professor Smith, who argues in the negative, is currently in the
unique position of being the Republican choice for nomination to the
Federal Election Commission. Professor Briffault, who argues the af-
firmative, teaches and writes extensively on the subject.
The remaining issues of Volume 148 of the University of Pennsylva-
nia Law Review include discussions of the following topics:
Issue 3: Urban Sprawl
Issue 4: Regulation of Guns as Consumer Products
Issue 5: War Powers Act
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